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BEING

Plet for Mental Dyprptlo-- A Salad for
Hinnll Salaries,

AND

A SALVE FOR BAD CUTS.

JTk whole carefully compounded and put up expressly
, for Family Use.

II V OUR HKIHHS EDITOR.
NUMBER CCXLIII.

A VISIT TO MAMMON'S ZOOLOGICAL
GARDENS.

igccn? nnl Incident Anions tlic
"JIiillw" mid tlie "IScnrs."

Thi Pool.
The "bulls" and "bears" waitlurr for au

'augcl" to come and trouble the waters.

Tin AiikH,
by the name of Yik, Jr., comes and gives a
Hast, crying, "Buy mo 2.000,000 at 100."

Ill

y ToanIiiR the Hoar.
In the inner circle is to be seen parties poking

the "bear" with tormenting implements.

The Hulls ToHhln (Sold.
Scene in the bull "ring." The bulls tossing

the "eagles."

Hccne in the Bear Den.
The bears trying to knock the 'eagles'' down.

11

Lnuic Durkn.
A scene outside the "ring" among the "birds

of a feather."

IUomIiik
A real "bull" light. Matador Boutwell enters

the ring and attacks a bull and kills him, after
first enraclnor him bv a show of n. ftia nrui mmo r " WV, JJJ
gold flag. The whole concluding with ground
anaiouy uimDiing oy mo wnoio company.

in irom oi me vucaire ui uxiora mere are
iome gigantic stone figures, the date and sub.
jeet of which are aliko burled In uncertainty
Two sailors were walkinir past.

"Who are theso fellows, shipmate ?" said one
of them.

"The Twelve Apostles," replied his friend.
"Twelve Apostles ! How can that be ? Why,

litre's onlv six of 'CIU."

"Well," replied his Informant, "ycr wouldn't
liayc cmlau on ucck at once, would yo r
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A manufacturer of tombstones lately re
a call from a countryman, who wanted a stone
to place over the grave of his mother. Aftor
looking around for aomo time, and making
sundry remarks about the taste of his d toeimccl

mother, he finally pitched upon one which tho
stone-cutt- er had prepared for another person.

"I like this one," said be.
"But," said the manufacturer, "that belongs

to another man, and has Mrs. Terry's name cut
on It; it wouldu't do for your mother."

"Oh, yes, it would," said tho countryman,
"flic couldn't read. And, besides," bo continued,
as ho observed tho wonderment of the stone-
cutter, "I'irry was always a favorite name of
hers, any how 1"

A ftinL of tjie Aon. A paper thus describes
a specimen of thl genu in New York: "She
went to the theatre and two parties In one even-

ing, carried on three flirtations at each, and tho
next day refused three off era of marriage, ac-

cepted two, and broke off three previous en-

gagements; read four novels, wrote two letters
and one hundred notes of invitation, practised
her music lesson, made herself a new waterfall,
ate breakfast, lunch, and dinner enough for two
milkmen; took a walk on Fifth avenue, bought
two pounds of French candy and ate it rodo to
tho Central Park with one of her lovers and
walked home with the other."

A Goon Ini:,, Bi.:t Too Latr. The old gen-
tleman came home from church enthusiastic.
Ifo found Frank instigating a small dog and a
la 'p.0 tat to cuter the ring.

"Why, Frank," ho said, "how could you stay
nwny from church? I have heard ono of the
most delightful sermons ever delivered before a
Christian society. J t carried mo to the gates of
heaven."

"Well, I think.-- ' replied Frank, "3-01-1 had bet-

ter have dodged in, for you will never have such
another chauec."

The Spanish ladies arc in great embarrassment.
Two came very near beingarrested tho other day
in Madrid for wearing, one coral ornaments, and
the other Marguerites in her hair. Bed coral
is the emblem of tho KvpuMicans, and while
Marguerites are a loketi of sympathy with the
Carlist cau.-e- . Bints it. isalieliist. But how are
the ladies to dress il ail the colors are suspected?
It is true that yellow is left; but then everybody
docs not like yellow. It may do for brunettes,
but what will beeoni" of tlic blondes?

A sailor complained of tho power of the cap-

tains, and spoke bitterly of the cliaraei;:r3 of the
of the day.

"Why," said he, "not long ago, on the coast
of A Inker, a cap'u wa? goinjf to throw one of
the crew that was dying overboard before bo
was dead. So the man says, 'You ain't
to bury me alive, are your' 'Oh,' says the
cap'n, 'you needn't be so jolly particular to a
few minutes

Axsweking cetion It is related of a
certain minister ot Maine, who was noted for his
long sermons with many divisions, that one day,
when he was advancing among his he
reached at length a kind of resting-plac- e in his
discourse, when, pausing to take breath, he
asked the question,

"And what shall I say more?"
A voice frc 111 the congregation earnestly re-

sponded, "Say Amen '."

Two teachers were discussing the eflicacy of
corporal punishment in education.

"I can speak from large experience," said
one. "I have always used it in my school; and
every one knows that my scholars are the cream
of our aristocracy."

"The whipped cream, if you please,' rejoined
his opponent.

Currau being at a parly at the seat of au Irish
nobleman, one of the company, who was a phy-
sician, strolled out before dinner into the church-
yard. Dinner being served up, and the doctor
wot returned, some of tho company were ex-
pressing their surprise where he could be gone to.

"Oh !" says Curran, "he has just stepped out
to pay a visit to some of his old patients."

Tripps has lately noticed that the" milk left
every morning at his house savors very strongly
of the aqueous liuid. In fact, he one morning
actually accused his milkman of watering it.
That worthy drew himself proudly up, and re-

plied that he scorned the impeachment; but ho
did water his cows that morning, and he sup-
posed "that must be. it." Tripps went to bed.

A countryman, walking along the streets of a
town, found his progress stopped by a close bar
ricade of timber.

"What is that for ?" he said to a person in the
street.

"Oh, that's for to stop the cholera."
"Ah! I have often heard of the board of

health, but I never saw one before."

'Your handwriting is very bad indeed," said a
gentleman to a young college friend, who was
more addicted to boating and cricketing than to
hard study; "you really ought to learn to write
better."

"Ay, ay," returned tho young man; "it is all
very well for you to tell me that; but, if I were
to write better, people would be hudiug out how
I spell."

A dyspeptic and melancholic young profes
sional man once bewailed his prospects to
Chief Justice Farsons, and said ho didn't see
how he should ever get through the world.

"Did you ever know any one to stop on tho
way r" was the : rave and consoling reply.

A pupil in declamation, having been told to
gesticulate according to the sense, in commen-

cing a piece with "Tee comet lifts its fiery tail,"
innocently lifted the tail of his coat, and looked
around for applause.

Will it Evf.b he Otiif.kwisu? There is so
much adulteration in what we cat and drink that
most artichs o consumption have to be taken
upon trust, and treated as Articles of Faith.

A wag, seeing a door nearly oft its hinges (In
which condition it had been for some time),
observed that when it had fallen and killed
some one it would probably bo hung.

"Won't that boa constrictor bite me ?" said a

little boy to a showman.
"Oh no, boy, he never bites he swallows his

wittlcs whole."

Playful. A reason given why a piano Was

not saved at a lire was because none of tho fire-

men could play on It.

Tho science of velocipede- riding is mostly
comprised in a few words: you straddle, paddle,
and then skedaddlu.

Why tfocs it seem a dillicult matter to believe
Mr. Charles Dickens? Because ho is a freat
story-telle- r.

Young ladies who play croquet are known as
"maidens all for law u

"The light that lies in woman's eyes" is said
to be belladonna.

The movement that was "on foot" has takou
a carriage.

BEEC1IEK.

Ilcmv Word n- - 11 ItiiNlnema ftlnn front tho
Mlnrk Twain" paandiiolnt.

The great preacher never sleeps with his
clothes on. Once, when remonstrated with upon
tho singularity of bis conduct In this respect and
the pernicious effect the example might possibly
have upon tho younger members of his congre-
gation, he replied, with tho frank and open can-
dor that has always characterized him, that ho
would give worlds to be able to rid himself of
the custom and added that the anguish ho had
suffered in trying to break himself of the habit
had made him old before he was ninety. Mr.
Beecher never wears his hat at dinner. Ho (loos
not consider it healthy. It docs not Immediately
break down one's constitution, but is slow and
sure. He knows one case whore a man persisted
in the habit in spite of the tears and entreaties
of his friends, until it wns too late, and he
reaped the due reward of his rashness for it
carried him oil at last, at tho age of a hundred
and six. Had that man listened to reason he
might have lived to be a comfort to his parents
and a solace to their declining years

Mr. Beecher never swears. In all his 11 fo a
profane expression has never passed his lips.
But if lie were to take it Into ins head to iry it
once, he would make even that disgusting habit
seem beautiful he would handle it as it was
never handled before, and if there was a whole-
some moral lesson hidden nway in it anywhere,
he would ferret it out and use It with tremen-
dous effect. Panoplied with his grand endo-
wmentshis judgmeut, his discriminating taste,
his felicity of expression, his graceful fancy
f Mr. Beecher had a mind to swear, ho would

throw into it an amount of poetry, and pathos,
and splendid imagery, and moving earnestness,
and resistless energy, topped off and climaxed
witn a gorgeous pyrotechnic conflagration of
filagree and fancy swearing, that would astonish
and delight the hearer and forever after quiver
through his bewildered memory an exquisite
confusion of rainbows and music, and thunder
aim lightning. A man of a high order of intel-'e- et

and appreciation could sit and listen to Mr.
Beecher swear for a week without getting tired.

Mr. Beecher is very regular In his habits. He
always goes to bed promptly between 9 and 3
o'clock, and never un any account allows him-
self to vary from this rule. He is just as parti-
cular about getting up, which he does the next
day, generally, lie considers that to this dis-
cipline, and to this alone, he is indebted for the
rugged health lie has enjoyed ever since lie
adopted it.

Mr. Beecher docs not go around and get ad-
vertisements for tin; I'lymtmt't, 'iilpil. if

it is without his knowledge or consent. If
such a report has been started, it is an absolute
duty to refute it in this article. However, no
such report has yet been heard of, and therefore
it is not necessary to do more than refute it in a
purely general way at this time. Mr. Beecher
ronlil augment the bulk of the pamphlet to
which his sermons are attached if he chose to
go around and solicit advertising, but he would
not dream of doing such a thing. He had no
time for such recreation. He has to preach, and
he lias to make the dedication speeches for all
sorts of things, and ho is obliged to make a few
remarks on nearly all distinguished occasions,
because very often Mr. (ireeley is very busy and
cannot come. And besides, lie has to carry on
his farm.

Mr. Beccher's farm consists of thirty-si- x acres,
and is carried on on strict seientilic principle.
He never puts in any part of a crop without
consulting his book, lie ploughs and reaps and
digs and sows according to the best authorities,
mid the authorities cost more than the other
farming implements do. As soon as the library
is complete, the farm will begin to be aprolitablo
investment. But book farming has its draw-
backs. Upon ono occasion, when it seemed
morally certain that the hay ought to be cut, the
hay book could not bo found, and before it was
found it was too late, and the hay was all spoiled.
Mr. Beecher raises some of the finest crops of
wheat in the country, nut the untavorable
difference between the cost of producing
it and its market value after it is produced has
interfered considerably with its success a3 a
commercial enterprise. His special weakness is
hogs, however. Ho considers hogs the best
game a farm produces. He buys the original
pig for a dollar and a half, and feeds him forty
dollars' worth of corn, and then sells him for
alout nine dollars. This is the only crop he
ever makes any money on. He loses on tho
corn, but ho makes seven dollars aud a half 011

the hog. He does not mind this, because he
never expects to make anything on corn. And
any way it turns out, he has the excitement of
raising tlic hog, whether ho gets tho worth of
him or not. His strawberries would be a com-
fortable success if the robins would eat turnips,
but they won't, and hence the didiculty.

One of Mr. Beeeher's most harassing dillieul-tie-s

in his farming operations comes of the
close resemblance of different sorts of seeds aud
plants to each other. Two years ago his far-
sightedness warned him that there was going to
be a great scarcity of watermelons, and therefore
he put in a crop of twenty-seve- n acres of that
fruit. But when they came up they turned out
to be pumpkins, and a dead loss was the conse-
quence. Sometimes a portion of his crop goes
into the ground the most promising sweet pota-
toes, and comes up the infcrnalest carrots
though I have never heard him express it just in
that way. When he bought his farm ho found
one egg in every hen's nest on the place. He
said that here was just the reason so many farm-
ers failed; they scattered their forces too much;
concentration was the idea. So he gathered
those eggs together and put them all under one
experience:! old hen. The hen roosted over that
contract night aud day for eleven weeks, under
tho anxious personal supervision of Mr. Beecher
himself, but she could not "phase" those eggs.
Why? Because they were those infamous porce-
lain things which arc used by ingenious and
fraudulent farmers as "nest eggs." lint perhaps
Mr. Beccher's most disastrous experience was
the time he tried to raise an Immense crop of
dried apples. He planted fifteen hundred dol-
lars worth, but never one of them sprouted. Ho
has never been able to understand, to this day,
what was the matter with those apples.

Mr. Beeeher's farm is not a triumph. It would
be easier on him If he worked it on shares with
some one; but lie cannot find anybody who is
willing to stand half tho expense, and not many
that are able, fetill, persistence- iu any cause is
bound to succeed. Ho was a very inferior
fanner when ho first began, but a prolonged
aud unflinching assault upon his agricultural
ditliculties lias'had its effect at last, and ho is
now fast rising from atlluence to poverty.

Makk '1 WAIN.

EXCURSIONS.
-- j DAILY' EXCURSIONS TO 11E- -

LfJr-K- r vorly, HurlinKton. ami Bristol, Ky tho steam-bou- t

JOHN A. WAKNKR. Lfiuvea I'hiladel-uliiu- ,

Clionuut street wlmrf, at 3 and 6 o'clock P. M.
leaves Bristol at ti fiu o'clock A.M. and 4 0 clock

P.M. Stopping each way at Ilivertan, Torrendalo, And,
limitt, llevorly, and Burlington, tare 25 coots, "cor
Biou, 40 cents. TSdm

tr9 SUNDAY TRIPS UP THE DELA--
ilr'TWARK- ,- 'J'lin Hiilondiil and commodious

. dV. ...,, - b'ttwiN l.'i 1? Tt WH'V will louvo. I , . . U ,..1 r u ...1 M rmtM1!. w)tll I'l1.

KenHiiiclon. at o'clock A. M , lor I'lonmco JIoikuI
and VVIiito Hill, tonuliitiR each way at Bridusburs, Tacmiy.
Audalunia, Hoverlv, builintfton, Bristol ami Bobbins'
w an : rmiuninir. loavett n n xiiii i
HriHti.1. ft'JIL Virt much wn. 2a couts. KjtOUIbion tickota,
4U cents. '

KKvniv Tin PS THR SPLEN- -
Iflit.j,!1 ju Ki,.,'i,t .lit M N A WARNER will

17.-4- 1 - I. ; i.. it Otnumit uifntt wlutl'f! H t
1 4 and ti o'clock P. M. : Menace's wliari, ivonin((ion, at,
2 o'clock V. M. for Bmlinttton and Bristol. TouuIiuik at
Kiverton. Andalusia, anil Beverly. KoturniiiK, leaves
Jiribtol at S.'.i o'clock A. M. and 4 o'clock P. M. Inro.Ztu.
KcuiBion, 4ilo. 7 Butt

IOE OREAM AND WATER ICE.

CELEBRATED

NEAPOLITAN ICES,
The purtxt and !ht in the world ; can be carried la a

paper without melt iuk, or sunt to any part of tue country,
lor bull, parties, etc

Tlie leading physicians of Philadelphia recommend
tbem, beitiK composod mtirely of pure traits, cream, and
siiL'ar. rWlCNi'V UII'JJKKKNT JLAVOK3 of those
eplundid

ICE CREAMS AND WATER ICES
Ant kept constantly on band.f . J. AIXKORKTTI,

(19 No. 13J4 WALNUT (Street,

DRY QOODS.

2LANKIiTS! LINEXSI MUSLINSJ

19 CASES BLANKETS.
19 CASKS HLANBET8.

19 CASKS ULANKKTS.
ALL TilK GRADES.

ALL THE UKADR9.
ALL THK G RAD ICS.

EVKKY GOOD SIZE.
EVEKT GOOD BIZE.

EVERY GOOD SIZE.

ONE BALE LINEN TABLE DIAPER.
CiOOJ) LINEN TABLE DAMASKS.

TOWELS, NAPKINS, AND DOYLIES.
BEST WIDE SHEETINGS.

BEST PILLOW COTTONS.
BEST YAKD-WID- E MUSLINS.

COOPER & CONAXtD,

KIKTII STREET, BELOW MARKET,
1 7 f"i PHILADELPHIA.

1809.. EYRE & LANDELL,

DEAI.ElfS IN BETTER CLASS

OF

I It "V G O O I JmJ,

FJITRTH AND AliC'H STREETS.

LYONS ALL-SIL- VELVETS.
HOBES 1K CHAM II HE.
riM s poplins.
KH'II SILK 1'I.T SIII.s.
SILK (OKI) POPLINS.
FASH FINABLE SACKINGS.

E. .V L. ARE MAKING BEST BLACK SILK? A
LEADING ARTICLE. 9 11 Htullillmrp

I IMPRESS JACKETS OPEN TO-DA-

--4 KYliK.t T W'lil. l 1 i.vii'i.'-in- i diui lui'ii tu

pI3A. B rB"lBW.V v isiso.,
V, of. and i24 PINK htruot.( hoap moIh, ItaiKiiinx.

6 cai pa yard-wid- lino Shirting MuslinR at 12'.'c, bypiocs
pr yard Huh Muslin ia worth loo., and is suited lor allkinds of underwent.

V illianiHville Muslin Sic by yard.
All other Muslita as cheap.
Nainmnk Plaids at 'la and ;)lc.
hwits Stripe Muslins at liiand S'o.
IMuDxcmk, C'lmbiio, and Swit-- Mucins, all cm los.
l inen 'IViwellinaa at 7, 10, lU, aud ltic. piry.tid.
Linen Napkins, ohpsp.
1 inen Tnhlo Damask at very low pricos.
llird-ey- Nursery Dmppr by piwee, cheap.
Ballardvillo and other Mnnnels, cheap.
.rent inducements otfored to persons buyins? Black.

V e have a lartte assort moiit of Alohairs and A Ipaca Poplin's
all which werp purchased at low prices at tho end of tho
ecason, and hundreds ot our customers have taken advan-
tage ol this opportunity to secure cheap goods for tho com-
ing fall.

ti 4 Water-proo- f OlonkitiKfi only $1 per yard.
J'on'tlorfcet OUr tine yard-wid- e blurting is onlyl2c.

per yarn.
i2AS. i SBME'SO: 4c isseo.,

RliswtDUl Nod. iv2 and i'24 PINK Stroet.

2LACK SILKS. BLACK SILKS.
Good Corded Blin k Sill s, at Sl'75.
Wide Cros Gruin Black Silk", at .

Wir.e Tatletas Black Silkn, at $2 00 and .

Heavy and Wide Black SilkR, at .

IMeli and Heavy Black Silks, at $2-8- and
Extra quality and Heavy Black Silks, from $3 00

to f&'flO. .

These goods have been selected with care, and are
worthy the attention of buyers.

STOKES & WOOD.
S. W. COll. SEVENTH AND ARCH STS.,

PHILADELPHIA. swi

BLANK BOOKS.

BLANK BOOKS.

The Largest Stock and Greatest Variety
or

rUZ.Ii AND nAT-r-EOUiXT-D

BLANK BOOKS,

MEMORANDUM, PASS,
COPY-BOOK- S, ETC. ETC.

To be found in this city, la at tho

OLD ESTABLISHED

Blank Book Manufactory
or

JAS. B. SMITH & CO.,

No. 27 South SEVENTH St.,
o 23 thstusm PHILADELPHIA,

OFFICE AND SA LESEOOM, FIB8T FLOOR ; WAKB.
ROOMS, UP STAIRS.

I L LI Am 1VJ. CHRISTY,
PREMIUM BLANK BOOKS.

All sizes on hand and made to order.

LITHOGRAPHIC STAMPED CHECKS AND
DRAFTS.

COMMERCIAL BLANKS printed In superior style.

A FULL SUPPLY OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
COUNTING-HOUS- E

STATIONEI tY.
WILLIAM M. CHRISTY,

No. 127 SOUTH TIIIRD STREET.
9 '.'ii tlistufitrp Above Dock, opposite Glrard Bank.

PIANOS.
BTEINWAY & SON'S UPRIGHT

TrlTrnpiANU.S. It will be welcome news to the musi-
cal public thut Steinwnys hnve succeeded, by ilia most

improvements, in rnixinK the UpriKlit l'iuuo Irom
its state of imporiootion to that of tue most
perfect nmonKSt the ditterunt shupes of piunos. The
UpriKlit Piano of Hteinwiiy & Sons now is more durable,
keeps bettor in tune and in order, has more power, a
purer and more musical tone, and a bettor touch than tho
square piano, and rivals in most of theso points even too
(.rand l'iano. Its advantages aro eo plain and striking
that thu most prejudiced HKtiiust this shape of a piano are
converted by cxamininii them; aud out of twenty wiio
want to buy a Ktpiare l'iano, nineteen prefer now alroady
an I prifiht one of 8. AN. I'lirchusors will do well to
examine luuui, iua wumuuui u

BLASIUS BROS.,
27 wstf No. loot (JHKSNUT KIreot.

A CARD. I HAVE DURING THKtiSi1 Inst year been Belli nn my elegant Stock ACo.'s
and Haines Kro's. Pianos nearly as low as at any former
time, asking less than three-fourth- s ol tho regular factory-niarke- d

retail prices, but do nut bind myself to any plan of
"tixod prices" nut to lake oven U sb than these reduced e

tiMures. A call and examination of the most com-
plete stock ot Pianos and Mason it Hamlin organs ever
been in Philadelphia will satisfy all us to who lias reduced
prices. .1. K. (IOULU,

7 i!4htntli3m No. D33C!HKbNUT Streot.
ALBKECHT.

BIF.KK8 A SOHMIDT.J WlPV-- B
MANUrACTl'KFllB OV

FIRST-OLAK- PIANOUORTE&
Foil guarantee and moderate price..
82. YVAKKKOOMB. No. ItlO AROH Street.

LOOKING GLASSES, ETO.

E STA.BI1IBUKD 179 5.

A. S. ROBINSON,
FRENCH PLATE LOOKING-GLASSE-

ENGRAVINGS,
BEAUTIFUL CHROMOS,

PAINTINGS,

Manufacturer of all kinds of

LOOKING-GLAS-

PORTRAIT, AND PICTURE FRAMES.

NO. 910 CIIESNUT STHEET,
6 15 FUtn door above tue Continental, pnila.

FINANOIAL.

A RELIABLE HOME INVESTMENT.

THE HKST MORTGAGE BONDS

OF THE

Yifilmington and Reading Railroad,

BEARING INTEREST

At SEVEN PERCENT, in Currency,

PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER, FREE OF

STATE AND UNITED STATES TAXES.

This road rons through a thickly populated d
rich agricultural and manufacturing district

For the present, e are offering a limited amount
01 the above Bonds at

85 CENTS AND INTEREST.

The connection of this road with the Pennsylvania
and Reading Railroads insures ft a large and remu-
nerative trade. We recommend tho bonds as tlie
cheapest llrst-clas- s investment in the market.

vvn. rAiriTSR & co.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

No. 30 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
9 4U2 31 PHILADELPHIA.

Yy E HAVE FOK SALE

SIX PER CENT. GOLD BONDS

OF THE

HOCIli: STE It WATER WORKS CO.

2GU3S I8C3.

rEINCJTAL AKD INTEREST TAYAELE

IN GOLD.

INTEREST AT SIX TER CENT.

COUPONS MAY AND NOVEMBER.

Tor particulars apply to

DE II AYEN & M0.,
BANKERS,

No. 40 South THIRD Street,
PHILADE HIA.

RANKING HOUSE
OF

JAY COOKE & CO.,
Nos. 112 and 114 South THIRD Street.

PHILADELPHIA,

Dealers in all Government Securities.

Old Wanted In Exchange for New.

A Liberal Ditference allowed.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

COLLECTIONS MADE. STOCKS bought JJdBOld
on Commission.

Special business accommodations reserved for
ladies.

We will receive applications for Policies of Life
Insurance in the National Life Insurance Company
of the United states. Full Information given at onr
office. t 1 8m

X3. K. JAMXSOCT & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

F. F. KELLY & GO..

Hankers and Dealers In

Goli, Silver, anfl Government Bonfls,

AT CLOSEST MZRKET RATES,

N.W. Corner THIRD and CHESNTJT Sts.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
in New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, etc
etc. a b tia 31

TLLIOTT & DUNN,
BANKERS,

NO. 109 SOUTH TIIIRD STREET,

rniLADELmiA,

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON TUE UNION
BANK OF LONDON.

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
GOLD, BILLS, Etc.

Receive MONEY ON DEPOSIT, allowing interest.
Execute orders for Stocks In Philadelphia, New

York, Boston, and Baltimore. 4 20

QLENEINNING, DAVIS & CO.,

NO. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GlENDINNING, DAVIS & AMY,

NO. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Direct telegraphic communication with tho New
York Stock Boards from the Philadelphia Office. 122S

QITY WARRANTS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,
NO. 20 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

8 PHILADELPHIA

FINANCIAL..

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD CO.'S

BONDS,
OF THE ISSUE OF J853,

BEARING 6 FER CENT. INTEREST,

AND SUBJECT TO TAXES,

Are Exchangeable for New Bonds,

BEARING 6 TER CENT. INTEREST,
AND FREE FROM TAXES.

A LIMITED AMOUNT OF

Pennsylvania and New York Canal
and Railroad Co.'s

NliVEN PER CENT. BONDS

IS OFFERED AT

Ninety-Cn- e ond One-Ha- lf Per Cent.

CHARLES C. LONGSTRETH,

Treasurer Lehl(.h Valley Railroad Co.,
0 1 SCt4p No. 303 WALNUT Street.

p R E X e L & c o.
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

America 11 11ml IToroIftyu

DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OP
Europe

ava"able ou presentation In any part of
Travellers can make all their financial arrange,mews through us, and we win collect their Interestand dividends without cliargs.

Dhexel, Winthhop aco.,Dkexkl, HARJB8 & CO.

New York. I

Paris. 8 10 4

glfllTH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
BANKERS,

PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK.

DEALERS IN UNITED STATES BONDS, and MEM- -
BERS OF STOCK AND GOLD EXCHANGE,

Receive Aceounts of Banks and Bankers on Liberal
Terms.

IS8UE BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON
C. J. IIAMBRO SON, London.
B. METZLER, S. SOHN & CO., Frankfort.
JAMES W. TUCKER A CO., Paris.

And Other Principal Cities, and Letters of Credit
1 2 tf Available Throughout Europe.

pm 8. PETERSON & CO.,
Stock and Exchange Brokers,

NO. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Members of the New York and Philadelphia Stock

and Gold Boards.
STOCKS, BONDS, Etc., bought and sold on com-missi-

only at either city 2c

PATENTS.

OFFICES FOR PROCURING PATENTS
FORREST BUILDINGS,

No. 119 S. FOURTH STREET, PIIILA,,
And Mirble Buildings,

No. 400 SEVENTn Street, opposite U. S. Patent
Office, Washington, D. C

H. HOWSON,
Solicitor of Patents.

C. HOWSON,
Attorney at Law.

Communications to be addressed to tho Principal
Oltlce, Philadelphia. 0 17 im

PATENT OFFICES,
N. W. Corner FOURTH and CIIESNUT,

(Entrance on FOURTH street).

FRANCIS D. FASTORIUS,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

Patents procured for inventions In the United
States and Foreign Countries, and all business re
lating to the same promptly transacted. Call or send
for circulars on Patents.

Open till 9 o'clock eyeryevening. s 8 smthS

PATENT O F F I C E

N. "W. Corner FOURTH and WALNUT,

PHILADELPHIA.

FEES LESS THAN ANY OTHER RELIABLE
AGENCY.

Send for pamphle on Patents.

3 4 thstu; CHARLES n. EVANS. '
CTATE RIGHTS FOR SALE. STATE
the SLICING, CD 1 J J NO. and UHIPMNtf of dried boef.cabbuKo, etc., are heiuliy ottered for wile. It is an articleof creat va lie to .proprietor, of hotelg and restaurants,
Kit. II Ibiorsalo. Model can be Boen at 1KLJGBAPHOr KICK, COOPER'S VOi.m, N..1

627tf J'lJm?'?-
-

A HOFFMAN

CROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
yiHTE PRESERVING BRANDY,

Pure Cider and White Wine Vinegar, Green Ginger,
Mustard Seed, Spices, etc. etc. All the requisites for
Preserving and Pickling purposes.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Dealer In Fine Groceries,
11 T Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Streets.

jyIOnAEL MEAGHER 4 CO.
No. 823 South SIXTEENTH Street,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
PROVISIONS,

OYSTERS, AND SAND CLAMS,
FOR FAMILY U8ITERRAPINS ll PER DOZEN. 9

GALVANIZED and Tainted WIRE GUARDS,
store fronts and windows, for factory and warehouse
windows, for churches and cellar windows.

IRON and WIR3 RAILINGS, for balconies, ofrioes
cemetery and garden fences.

Liberal allowance made to Contractors, Builders
and Carpenters.. All orders lllled with promptnesi
and work guaranteed.

ROBERT WOOD & CO.,
"ththcm No. 11M RlDQg Avnuo Pnila.

"YV 1LLI AM AN DERSON & Co7 DEALER?
Nu. 14 North SECOND Street,

l'luUdclpUia.


